Who You Gonna Call?
Feeling pain? Think you're Injured? Just have some questions?

Access to effective care is right at your fingertips -- Call Concorde
Sports Medicine at 330-493-4210, let our Reception Staff know you
are a runner & ask to speak with one of our running experts - Mark
Mottice, PT, MS or Jason Vickers, AT, MEd. If we can't come to the
phone, leave a voicemail and we'll get back to you within 24 hours.
Visit us on the web: www.runners.concordetherapygroup.com

Expert Advice & Treatment - ASAP!
Many times we can offer helpful advice for routine aches & pains over
the phone. You can also call Mark or Jason directly to schedule a
runner's evaluation for just $45. We'll take it from there...
We can recommend simple home treatment, instruct you in an exercise program, recommend shoe changes & training modification or
implement a physical therapy program - all without a trip to the doctor.
We can get you in quickly, too! Appointments are available every day
in our Belden Village facility.

Experience, Convenience...Success!
At Concorde Sports Medicine, our running specialists have been
evaluating and treating all levels of runners for over 30 years, and
we've had a lot of success to show for it! Our success is based on a
simple principle - going beyond treating symptoms to identify and
manage the cause of the problem.
Our promise to you is also simple - We'll do all we can to...

"Keep You Running"!!

Concorde
Sports
Medicine

Taking Care of Runners
ASAP!
4645 Belpar Street NW
Canton, OH 44718

330-493-4210

Running Injury &
Prevention Specialists
Mark Mottice, Physical Therapist, and Jason Vickers, Athletic Trainer, have
over 54 years of combined experience in evaluating and treating running injuries. Early recognition and intervention are the keys to successful management of running injuries. Don't continue to run through pain just hoping
"it'll go away"...

INJURY EVALUATION & TREATMENT
BIOMECHANICAL ASSESSMENT
RUNNING SHOE RECOMMENDATIONS
TRAINING ADVICE
HOME EXERCISE PROGRAM
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Call for an appointment

330-493-4210
Treating All Levels of Runners
Recreational to All-American

$45 Runner's Evaluation
Concorde
Sports
Medicine

4645 Belpar St. NW, Canton
330-493-4210

No Physician Referral Required
Visit us on the web: www.runners.concordetherapygroup.com

